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CHAPTER I
THEORIES OF CAUSES
Many false leads have been followed in attempting
to determine the critical factors in the study of the
ca.uses of juvenile delinquency.

These research errors

have taken three principal forms:

(1) overemphasis of

a given factor or set of factors (particularism); (2)
searching for multiple causes in poorly selected samples
for study(multiple factor hypotheses)'; or (5) ·.attempting
to locate a basic factor or a given situation as the
prime determinant in either the chronological or emergentpatterned development of delinquency problems (searching
for primacy).
I•

PARTICULARISM

A classic error has arisen from the common t.e:r.1.dency
to overemphasize a single factor or set of

factors~

an

error sociologists term the Hparticularistic fallacyn.
This frequently results from an apparent discovery which
subsequently proves to be a commonplace, such as the overstress upon poor housing as a cause of delinquency.
In general, the fallacy of particularism may be largely

z
attr1buted to (1) 'the h1ghlt random nature of the samples
of del1nquents used for a given study; and (2)1the fact
that either no controls or inadequate controls were employed for purposes of comparison.

AS a result, 1n the

late nineteenth and early twentieth century analyses of
delinquency, it was common to stress "bad companions"; at
another

time~

"family discord"; a.nd at still other times;

"inadequate schooling"; " poor housing"; "early employment";
or any one of the factors which have come to be associated
with

delinquency'~

<lerta.1n judges of our juvenile courts

have more recently gone as far as to profess the belief
that "deficiency in arithmetic study" or reading retardation
1n the public schools ma.y operate as significant •sympto-

matic

causes"'~'

A current danger is the tendency to over-

stress the psychiatric aspects of delinquency causation
and

treatment, 1n the comm.on practice of regarding each

delinquent as the result of some defect of character or of
some deep..seated emotional disturbancer;,l
Modern criminology received its first great
impetus with the classical work of D:>mbroso and
his d·isciple, Ferri, who as products of their age
during the latter part of the nineteenth century;
attempted to lay the basis for a fully scientific

.;w -

3
cr1m1no-Mologica.l theory of crime. • • 1'.b.e
basis of crime was sciologioal and innate, like
O:a.1vin1stic predestination and damnation for
those marked by certain stigmata·• Nbt only
were criminals conceived as possessing different
physical characteristics, prognathic jaws, low
foreheads, a peculiar helix of the ear, the
nasal structure and other distinguishing features;
but these were conceived as outer manifestations of innate psychological characteristics~'.
Tft~s ready a.nd over~simplified separation o:f'
the sheep from the goats suffered not only f'rom
a lack of knowledge of modern psychological and
sociological factors, but from inadequacy in
evaluation of comparative data, which is so
important today·• • •
The ingenuous nature of this and subsequent theories lay in the fact that their proponents sought to discover some magical touchstone, some alchemist's miracle element, by
which the knotty problem of criminality might be
miraculously unraveled!~ H&ncy an entire series
of such particularistic views was paraded before
us, each to provide the answers to our questions
and each soon to be supplanted by an equally
spurious doctrine'~ curiosity concerning the
tunction of intelligence a.nd its measurement
arose during the First World war·. The psychologist G"Oring in 1913 thought he had found the
answer to the sphinxia.n riddle of cr1ill1na.lity
1n low intelligencei~ Hbt upon the chase~ Goddard
came a.long in 1919 and, through the much abused
Irallika.ks, sought to show that the basis of crime
lay in feeble-mindedness~ This trial balloon
was soon pierced when, with a growing sophistication and temperateness, it was reve~ed by
H&rma.n .A4ler in 1918 that the intelligence
scores of prisoners at ~oliet Penitentiary
yielded a higher average than a comparable
sampling of representative groups 1n the United
States Army'~,, Utl.der subsequent studies, the
average intelligence of even selected officer
groups sUffered in comparison, a. rating which
apparently comes as no surprise to ex-GIS'9 The

4
endocrine glands came 1n for their brief day!'~.
Through the work of Berman, and Schlapp and
Slilith, heralding the day of the "new criminology",
when for a brief moment we suspected that the
judge's gavel might be replaced by the ~:ypodermic
syringe and the proper hormonic extractf~;2
!he particularistic

theories~

although highly limited

and one-sided, have nevertheless added to the growing in-

sights of delinquency experts bys: (1) focusing attention
upon factors which previously might have been overlooked;
(~)

compelling coordination of such insights with other

accepted views; and

(~)"drawing

the attention of the public

to the multiple and changing conditions that tend to breed
juvenile delinquency.

Since no attempt was made to ally

the findings with a comprehensive interpretation, these
theories were largely deficient in adding to our fundamental
knowledge of delinquency'~ 3
II•

MULTIPLE FACTOR HYPOTHESIS

The discouraging quest for a unitary explanation
finally led to the recent sociological emphasis upon
multiple configurations of external or environmental factors'. 4
2 Ib1d', pp. 64-65' •.

-

_,
31b1c1r

p. 66·.

4Ib,1-0;·, p. 65·•

5
A common practice of most early investigators was
1•

simply to collect a random sample of cases from the files
of the courts or institutions, and to note the frequency
with which certain factors recurred, attributing the delinquent acts to multiple

factorsr~.

Certain social

scientists have had recourse to such multiple factor
theories as a kind of desperate "lla.st ditch" stand, seeking
to find "refuge in numbers", that is today, a multiplicity
of causal conditions, in view of the apparent failure to
unravel the complicated skeins of delinquency causation.
This view is still held by many so-called experts who;
in stating that there is no single cause of

delinquency~

feel that the dependence upon multiple factors is sufficient to provide an adequate explanation of delinquency'.

on

the assumption that the sample under investigation;

drawn from court records, institutional cases, or social
case work files, represented in adequate picture of delinquency, studies from 1910 to 1930 revealed an endless
repetition of the same types of factors operating in
numerous samples, although these differed widely in their
frequency of
actually
geneous~~

occurrence~

contradictory~.

and, in some instances; were
The samples were rarely

homo~

Not only was the individual structuring of

personality neglected, but a given sample frequently comprised the cases of children or adults from different
ethnic and racial groups, different economic levels;
different educational backgrounds, and different homes,
among the wide variety- of differentiating

factors:~

It

cannot be emphasized sufficiently- that sound scientific
research in this field as in all others rests upon caretully controlled comparisons, based upon populations which
are identical, or as nearly so as we can find them, in
all respects other than the given factor or condition we
are testing'~?
The difficulty 1n assessing each contributory factor
makes it virtually impossible to agree on how much each
factor should be weighted 1n the causal conditions producing

delinquency~

What appears to us now as a kind of'

superficiality was due to several thingss:

(~)'there

was

little agreement on the characteristics constituting
delinquency, resulting in heterogeneous sampling of y-outhful
offenders from the chronic truant to the seriously pathologically disturbed child;

(~)

there was little effort to

compare delinquent and nondel1nquent children from com•
parable socio-economic and cultural backgrounds; and

1

(0))there was virtually no recognition that any one factor
must be seen in relationship to the other factors involved·.
'llhus, all kinds of combinations of factors are

possible~

It 1s significant that these studies have conspicuously

overlooked the very fundamental consideration that not
all individuals exposed to the same adverse conditions
become delinquent or even seriously maladjusted'~~::·
The investigators have contused the search
for the efficient causes of human behavior with
the discovery of the limiting conditions, namely,
the environmental setting and backgrounds of the
individual. B?-oken homes, slum areas, poor use
of leisure time, and so on are factors frequently
found in the lives of offenders~ They do not
explain why the offender commits crime'• Given
these conditions, behavior labeled criminal may
follow• Will 1t7 The answer depends upon the
individual. 7
,
In a classic study of

4;ooo

deiinquent boys in

Chicago and Hoston, Dr. William Healy indicated the
fatuousness of this type of research by revealing the
well-nigh innumerable combinations of the several supposed
contributory factors producing any of the more common
6Ibi1d., pp. 67-68'.,

7wathaniel Cantor, CI''.ime ~ Soe:1eit;t (~ew York, 1939 )~
pp. 60-61.

8

types of recognized delinquency.
major categories of::

Bl'oadly classifying the

(~)'antecedent

factors---alchoholism,

de:t"ective heredity, broken homes, poor parental control;
bad companions, and lack of healthy mental interests;
(2) 'the mental states of the delinquent---mentally normal,

feeblemind.ed, psycho-neurotic, physically defective; and
unstable adolescent; and (' )) the delinquent offensey'-.;
vagrancy~

petty thieving, sex assault, and burglary; he

found that virtually any combination of background factors
1n conjunction with any of the statistic§lly revealed

mental states might produce any type or' delinquenc~~
R&cogn1z1ng the failure of this type of statistically
unregulated a.nd undifferentiated study, Healy took on the
task of stressing the importance of intensive study of the
individual

delinquent·~

This work, probably more than any

other, led to the inseminating collaboration of the psychiatric (r1nd1vidual) · a.nd the soc1olog1cal (environmental)
approaches to

the

study of delinquent disorders'•

This new

insight has ushered in the fruitful cooperation of the
multidisciplinary approaches in which the

sociologist~

8william Healy; l!!!; lhdiv,i&ltvl: D&a1nquentc (Sos ton, 1915) ~

PP• 163-165i~

9
clinical psychologist, psychiatrist, social case worker,
and statistician join their

ef':f'orts;~9

1'.b.e results o:f' these multiple :f'actor studies were
historically signi:f'icant in that they dramatized for the
public the kind of corrupt and diveiPsif'ied environmental
conditions that provide a setting for

delinquency~

They

did little, however, to indicate the precise nature of
the causal patterns that are most likely to produce specific
types of youthful maladjustment, of which delinquency is
but

one'~

It should be made

clear~

however, that the study

of multiple factors 1n delinquency causation may still
take a very definite place in the study of the problems
of delinquency.

ThoUgh their limitations are

multiple factor approaches may not be simply

recognized~
dism1ssect~

The recognition of' personality differences in growth and
their varying expressive forms does not mean that a consideration of multiple factors has no relevance whatsoever
to an understanding of our problem.

EXplanation of a wide

variety of contributory factors illustrates the limiting
conditions under which delinquency is more likely to arise;
though it will not indicate the precise combination of
circumstances under which it must inevitably arise'.
9 moch and Flynn, 21?:• ~.; p. 68.

10
Atl environmental

factor~

as Dr;. Bernard Gleuck has

so well stated, may never be accepted a.a a. cause until it
becomes a

motive'~.

This is true of any factor; constitutional,

environmental, or psychological.

SUeh factors ma.y be under-

stood only in relation to the total tunctioning personality.
The developmental process of each individual, with his
own needs, emotions, perceptions, cognitions, attitudes;
and intellectual characteristics, as they emerge in integrated form a.t each stage of his development, must be
seen in respect to the peculiar complex of incitements
and configuring circumstances that motivate the individual
at a. given

time 1 ~

The human personality is a. highly complex

:functional entity which absorbs; modifies; and transforms
impulses from without into new patterns of behavior~~O
The multiple factor approach leaves us with two
conclusions:·

(~)

an adequate comprehension of delinquency

as a mass problem, located in specific segments of the
social order, indicates that multiple factors in their
combination must be related to a general theoretical view
of why delinquency should a.rise among certain groups and

~

lOna.wrence K. Frank; "Structure and Growth," Pfttlosoph;r
Science (April, 1935)• Vol. 2, pp. 210-235·~

ll
at certain times; and (2)'the proper understanding of
individual delinquency may be accomplished anly by the
careful study of the developmental growth of each individual as he encounters specific situations resulting
from a wide series of limiting background conditions1~ll
III• . PRIMACY

Ill technical terminology, primacy refers to either
(~).the

primary factor in a chronological causal sequence

which may have been basic in contributing toward delinquency, or (2)\ the basic syndrome, or combination of
factors (:Personality, behavioral, or

environmental~

con-

sidered separately or in clustered arrangements), which
is significant 1n producing a problem of behavioral maladjustment or delinquency.

To explain more simply, 1n pri-

macy two things are involved:: something that occurred
in the past which may have been basic 1n producing a given
problem, or something which is rooted in the personality
now and which is the actuating source of the disorder.

To the clinical diagnostician, the recognition of a
childhood trauma in the study of a character defect has its
11B1och and Flynn, .22• ~· , p. 72'~

12

'""'

principal significance 1n that it may reveal the general
behavioral imbalance and orientation of a given personality.
'?l:'aumatic experiences (a severe emotional shock to a child,
for example), are often very dramatic and sudden and can
be accordingly identified with relative ease, but 1n the
average individual, changes in personality are gradual and
subtle~

While a traumatic experience may appear to have

been crucial, such experiences actually assume different
forms, meanings, and dimensions for different individuals
at different levels of growth.

The ultimately predominant

factor may not have been the trauma.tic experience, but
any one of a series of other factors which interacted
with the personality at a subsequent stage of

development~

'lhus, while it may be possible to localize the significant
impact of a trauma on several behavioral leve&s where
traumatic experiences do not figure, the relationship of
coinciding factors in a complex human situation makes it
extremely difficult, if not

impossible~

to select pre-

dominant factors·.12
The Gestalt psychologists have made it clear in
theory and on the basis of considerable empirical evidence
that the totality of the experience of the human individual

...
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must be taken into consideration when treating problems
of motivation and perception.

More recently, this con-

cept has signified that any form of human behavior emerges
in terms of a combination of dominant drives and the
limiting conditions of the immediate situation reflecting
the patterned effects of social and cultural determ1nants 1 ~":13
This simply means that even if we select a given
factor as primary, our understanding of delinquency is
not fUrthered 'UDJ.ess we assess this factor in relation
to the entire complex of factors operating at a given
time·-.

Such factors operate in reciprocal fashion and are

continually reinforcing or weakening each other·.

Thus,

a personality trait, such as an ungovernable temper; may
be modified or intensified by the action of a given

parent~

What we have in human behavior actually is not so much a
basic or overwhelming condition but a series of continuous
action-reaction

patterns'~

Thus, the complex of situational

f'actors operating at any given time runctions as a

totality~

and the reciprocal f'Unctioning of these several elements
makes it extremely difficult to select one without carefully
considering not only the remaining factors but the numerous
ways in which they are patterned in their relationship to
~

.. ,

~

• l

14
the factor which may appear dom1na.nt~~14
What we

have~

in effect, is a type of "vicious circle"

theory of delinquency causation emerging in the ordinary
attempt to investigate such a complex of causes

1•

We may

begin at any point in the complex of problems and, moving
in any direction, present a fairly reasonable case to
indicate what may have been the causal chain of events'.
Yet in the presentation of such a complex interrelationship
of fUnctioning factors, very little insight is gained in
the distinction between mere behavioral symptoms and the
underlying personality factors producing these conditions'.15
As in our discussion of multiple factors~ this dilema

appears to come close to the heart of the problem of
causation.

We must learn to distinguish the precipitating

factors operating to produce a given problem and the
several symptomatic forms of behavior indicative of personality tension and maladjustment, as well as the underlying causal conditions revealed in such symptoms and be-

havioral traits.

This does not mean that the proper

method of evaluating causes and symptoms is by some arbitrary
·i4 Ibidi. , pp. 75-76.

15!b1.d.' p. 78.

15
separation of personality traits and syndromes from behavioral forms and envirolllllental

conditions 1 ~

Motivation

in human behavior is integrally related to a series of

stimulating circumstancesi.. The stimulating circumstance
is as much a part of the cause as the motivational pattern
and the personality orientation itself.
~o

understand primacy in the only realistic sense

is to recognize that there are a number of underlying
personality traits which, in combination, may lead to a
number of different outcomes, dependent upon the situations to which the individual is exposed.

Given person-

alities which; through accidents of rearing or because

or

constitutional difficulties, tend to produce the same or
homologous types of motivational structure, it is reasonable
to anticipate characteristic responses of either a social
or antisocial nature'•

Given certain types of environmental

pressure, it is reasonable, under limiting and stipulated
conditions, to expect the emergence of motivational patterns

which appear similar.
!'Or these reasons, it would appear effective to learn
to identify:: (1) motivational patterns on the basis of
discoverable syndromes, that is, patterns of behavioral
traits, including constitutional and psychogenic factors

-
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when they can be 41scovered; and (2) '-clusters of situational and socio-cultural determinants which may either
promote the development of such patterns, or after disturbing traits have become imbedded in personality, serve as
precipitating circumstances in encouraging antisocial
behavior.

If we follow this theory, not only may

we

be

able to disclose those suggestible personality-types that
are more prone to engage in illicit and antisocial acts;
but we may at the same time sharpen our vision as to the
kinds of deviant or anti-social acts to which such individuals are more

liable'·~

Farther, we may be able to

discern the kinds of situational

compo~nts

which, in

combination, tend to produce broad personality types and
their tendencies to various behavioral

disorders 1~:

CHAPTE!R II

THE NEED FOR A THEORY OF PERSONALITY
There is; as yet; no comprehensive; all-embracing
theory of personality; sufficiently confirmed in evidence
and clinical fact, that will enable us to determine with
any degree of completeness either the detailed or the
over•all interpretations we require for adequate analysis
of the causation of delinquency.

The clinical interpre-

tations thus far developed are either hypothetical statements applied to certain phases of abnormal behavior,
viewed primarily from the perspective of the diagnostician
1n the consulting chamber, or all-embracing theories which

lack the coherence of sound and proved scientific doctrine.
This does not mean, however, that the search for velid
hypotheses based upon demonstrated proof is not moving
forward.

Mor does it mean that work in the fields of

delinquency may not be an important step in the development of an adequate personality theory.

Researchers in the

field of delinquency causation may make a significant
contribution to our growing knowledge of the mechanisms
of personality; for research in this vital area is a
reciprocal, two-way process; we cannot receive without giving.

~

Perhaps the most promising development 1n personality
research is the situational approach.

!l!his approach begins

with the assumption that there may be a functioning consistency to the behavior of the individual, resulting
from the characteristic social and cultural experiences
to which he has been exposed 1n the past.

Slloh tendencies

permit certain kinds of behavior to occur as the latent
possibilities within the personality are exposed to different types of situations.

The situational

approach~

1n recognizing latent possibilities 1n behavior and the

various alternatives for action available ·to each personality in a given situation, does much to dispel the
traditional view that psychological factors have predictable reactions in behavior, apart from the compulsive
necessity of socially and culturally structured situations.
The

individual responds to situations and not to

society and culture in the abstract.

He

responds to

them in terms of constitutional and psychological assets
and liab1lit1es---tens1on states, emotional

effects~

learning limitations---which operate 1n the form of integrated wholes in personality.

SUch an approach, neces-

sarily, since it is essentially highly realistic, as well

..

19
as scientifically sound, depends upon two vital contingent considerations s: (1)' the need to coordinate our
information from the various specialized disciplines
dealing with human behavior---psychiatry, psychology,
sociology, and anthropology; and (2)'the development of
integrated concepts that will enable us to bring these
findings into tunctioning conceptual units while perm1tting us to evaluate separately the relative strength
of the component elements in any human tension situation.

CHAPTER III
PHYSICAL CAUSES

First one explanation a.nd then another of the causes
of Juvenile delinquencr has been formulated, expanded;
publicly acclaimed and defended, accepted by laytn.en; and
contested a.nd possibly refUted by others who presented
conflicting theories or

data·;~

Most of these theories

contained some truths, and traces of their influence can
be found in present-day
explanations were the

theories'~

followings~

Pl'ominent among these
intelligence; endocrine

glands, physical health, psychopathic personality, emotional pressures, and environmental pressures'•
~.

INTELLIGENCE

For many years it was thought that delinquents were
either defective in intelligence or borderline

cases~

Today a considerable number of reaearch conclusions seem
to indicate that delinquents do not differ radically in
intellectual capacity from non-delinquent children coming
from the same social and economic environments". 16

Indivi-

duals of subnormal a.nd low intelligence; however; are

16'Glueck, Sheldon, and Eleanor, l'Jltra.vel±afs Juvenile
Dtlinguencz (1lfew Yorks: Oommonwealth Fund, l950)~ pp. 198214•~

21

frequently more suggestible to environmental incitements
and, in this way, may contribute towards the delinquency
problem.
and~

They are likewise am.enable to adequate controls

if subjected to properly supervised environments,

are capable of making perfectly good adjustments'~ 17
Psychiatric studies frequently reveal a considerably
higher percentage of mental defectiveness than would
ordinarily appear if all delinquents passing through our
courts were given intensive psychiatric

examinations·~

Ih the majority of courts, only those delinquents who

show an urgent need for psychiatric examinations are
given them.
The recent voluminous research carried on in this

particular area of delinquency study is proving quite
conclusivet~

Healy and Bronner, in their significant

study 1n 1926 of 4;000 delinquents in Chicago and Boston;
found that only 63 per cent of the cases they surveyed were
of

normal 1nte111gence.18

D:l

the comparison of their

17J31och and Flynn, ~· ~., p. 117.
18w1111am Healy and Augusta F. Bronner, n.11?t~t'B 1
§!:!!!; ~1min&ls---!h.eh' Mtl.4f1'M and umtak1nf!? (New Yor7

Macmillan Co., 1926)), pp. 151-174.

-

.
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results with the distribution of intelligence in normal
populations, they concluded that delinquency was apt to
occur five to ten times more frequently among the mentally
handicapped than among those who were normally endowed.
For some time, their conclusions exercised a power:f'ul
influence upon many students of delinquency.

However,

in their more recent work, particularly in the study of

400 cases treated or investigated by the JUdge Haker
Guidance Clinic, inclUding court delinquents, and those
with generic behavior problems productive of delinquency,
they found a high percentage with considerably better than
average intelligence, and a percentage of marginal and
defective cases comparable to that 1n the ordinary population.19
Dr"•. David B:. Rotman, for many years associated with

the crook county Juvenile Court as psychiatrist, found
that the groups he studied yielded distributions of
approximately 2 to 5 per cent tor mental

deficiency~

a

figure comparable to what we would expect in samples
taken from non-delinquent groups'.
Metfessel and Lovell, in their broad critical survey
1911ea.ly and Bronner, T'reatment and ~ Ha~ned ,
Afterward (03oston:: Judge Balter Guidance Center;~939 h
pp. 602-60J •.
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of' the literature on this area, conclude that defective
intelligence should be treated with considerable caution
as a causal factor 1n delinquency, and that whereas some
studies still show high expectancy rates for borderline
cases, mental retardation may certainly not be considered
a primary f'actor.?O
Weiss and Sampliner, 1n their study of 189 adolescents sixteen to twenty-one years of age who were first
felony

offenders~

state that the distribution of intelli-

gence for this group corresponds to that of normal populations~~21
What has been said so far about the intelligence
findings of ordinary

delinquents~

however, does not appear

to apply to female sex delinquents, who still yield high
percentages of' defective intelligence'.

Ffowever, we can

hardly attribute sexual delinquency to defective intelligence'•

The interrelated dynamics of' emotional

patterning~

early maturity and sexual precocity, and environmental
20:Metfessel, M1lton, and llevell, "Necent Literature
on Individual Correlates of Crime," pre:;rel1011981'ea1 B'tltr11~,171
(March, 1942)~ P'• 48.
21H~ K• Weiss and. R. Sampliner, "A Study of Adolescent
Felony Offenders," J-ottrnal of <Jrimina.1 Daw and <lr1m1?.ro'lorg
(~ch-April, 1944h PP• 377='391'•
-

~
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disorganization must be considered 1n assessing the causal
factors that contribute to the demoralization of girls'~ 22
II.. ENDOCRINE GLANDS

Powerful impulsions to behavior processes come from
the :f'unct1on1ng of the endocrine glands.

Although consi-

derable progress 1n the understanding of the glands'
f'Unctions, both as an interrelated system and in the
specific effects of ea.ch, has been gained since the excessive claims of the 1920's, we are still very much in
the dark concerning the precise linkages operating between specific glandular functioning and particular forms
of

behavior~

No one can underestimate the extreme importance of
glandular 1'Unct1on1ng 1n all phases of human behavior.
However, the precise connection between the hyper-(bver)'
and hypo-(Un.der)" activity of a given gland and its outcome
1n

behavior is an extremely different matter.

The modern

endocrinologist is far more cautious in ma.king claims
that a socially patterned form of behavior is the direct

22Bloch and Flynn, .QR..

ill· ,

pp. 321-325, 382-396'~
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outcome of a given form of g1andular imba1ance.

To under-

stand this properly, we must recognize that a given gland
in itself does not activate a specific behavioral state.
In the first place, the glands operate as a totally

functioning and 1nterre1ated systenr.

second, the glands

themselves are frequently affected by the environmental
situation to which the personality is exposed·.
an~

Third,

possibly most important, is the fact that even if the

person is strongly stimulated by a glandular process to
engage in some form of activity, the social situation
is the final determinant of the form which such behavior
may actually take·.

S1.milar temperaments, directly result-

ing from our glandular functioning, do not necessarily
induce similar forms of

behavior~

Extreme restlessness;

high degrees of' energy, ready irritability,

volatility~

and loss of temper, for example, do not necessarily imply
that the individual so concerned will break the law.

The

social situation will always determine a· (l)' the form
such activity will take, and (2)'the character of the
restraints the individual has learned to impose upon himself
1n the form of acquired inhibitions, which in turn may

actually alter the endocrine balance itsel~•~3

-

23 Ibid''• ' pp. 122 - 124''·.•
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EVidence points to the conclusion that factors outside the endocrine system (directly linked to, and in
many cases directly incited by, forces outside the body)'
must be considered when dealing with any organic

factor'~

Iil view of the significant organic changes of adoles-

cence, a period closely linked to delinquent disorder, the
challenges raised by endocrine functioning appear, on the
surface, extremely impressive·.

Aetually endocrine mal-

functioning affords only a very partial and limited
sight into certaL'tl forms of behavior disorder.

1..~

Sexual

maturation, although closely allied to the anterior pituitary gland, is a complex process involving many endocrine
tunctions as well a.a other organs of the body.

Th.ere is

no single or unitary factor accounting for such complex
changes that may enable us to isolate sources of maladjustment~

Stone and Barker have shown how the psychological

orientation of girls

a.~er

the onset of puberty is not

the result of organic maturation alone, but is dependent
upon the general psychological constitution of the personality
and the requirements of a particular environment.24
Bayley and .Tones, in the California. Adolescent Study,
found that the source of many behavior disorders during
puberty is hardly the outcome of endocrine imbalance but
primarily a result of the relationship between the children's
2 4e•. Pi Stone and. R. er. Barker, "The Attitudes and
Interests of Pre-Menaroheal and Post-Mena.rchea.l G1rls,"
Journal 2! Genetic Psycholos;r, 1939, pp. 27-71:'•
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patterned expectancies and their social settingsi~ 2 5

Alli

Mllrphy has put it:: "Personality reflects not only the
endocrine balance but the socially ordered responses to
this balance ~ 26;
III•.

PHYSICAL HEALTH AND DEFECTS

l?n appraising the physical health and defects of

delinquents, it is extremely

difficult~

because of the

many varied conditions which these states imply, to isolate
factors as having played instrumental roles in producing
characteristic forms of misbehavior and
For

example~

delL~quency.

the discovery of a physical defect or a

particular physical condition, even in relatively high
percentage, constitutes no indication in itself that the
condition discovered is a basic or primary factor in
producing delinquent disorder.

Recognizing as we do that

physical conditions of the organism, in relation to the
structuring limitations of the environment, may produce
a wide range of differing psychological effects, the fact
25?t•. Bayley and N~ c·. Jones, "Some Personality Characteristics of Boys with Retarded Skeletal Maturity,"
Pt!s;yoholosieal Bll'llet,m, 38, 1941, P• 603'~

26Ga.ra.ner Murphy, ~rsonalitz t: i ·B1osoc'ial p:oacbi

~ Ol"isi~

e

Structure't!r

Clew York, I947n

•

p. 10 ;•

........
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remains that a tendency toward deviant behavior is always
contingent on the actual determinants present at a crucial
period in the child's

lifei~

'l'here can be no question that

certain physical handicaps, ta.king almost any conceivable
form, may 1n conjunction with a peculiarly disadvantageous environment produce a series of behavior tendencies
in the child which culminate in overt delinquent acts or
other forms of youthful

misbehavior~

The

~1cal

con-

dition 1n itself; however, is not directly 1nstrumentar;
but may have been strategically important only at a peculiar conjunction in the child 1 s life·.

To try to prove

otherwise without ta.king into account, both qualitatively
and :f.Unctionally, carefully documented genetic studies
of various levels of growth, does little more than confirm
a difference without proving a cause. 27
HOwever, studies of physical health and defects have
shown certain significant trends that may shed light upon
the relative importance of such factors•.

Generally speaking,

these studies may be summarized under the following hea41ngs:,

ca.:r differential health

conditions; (2)' differences 1n size

.
27Joseph J. Michaels, "Psychobiologic Interpretations
of Delinquency," American Journal g,! Orthops:reh1atry, 11,
1941, pp. 260-2741.
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and weight; and (3)' factors of appearance and gross physical defects·•.
IV•·

DIFFERENTIAL HEALTH CONDITIONS

The findings on health conditions and physical defects
among delinquents present a highly contused picture;.
Seldom do we find studies in this area conducted on a
carefUlly controlled comparative

basis'~

The results may

be considered suggestive rather than indicative of causal
processes 1n health and delinquency.

The results thus

far, meager as they appear when viewed on a sound scientific
basis, give little evidence to enable us to link specific
health conditions with problems of delinquency., We find
high rates of physical disability in the studies of delinquents; but such rates would appear to be substantially
higher than the over-all rates for children coming from
the same economic areas and similar backgrounds'•

It is

true that even in areas of economic and social deprivation;
the greater neglect often accompanying defective parental
control of delinquent children is manifested by greater
evidence of physical disability and higher morbidity rates;
a result of malnutrition and pa.rental indifference to, or
ignorance of, active or incipient health disorders~~28
2 8Bl
-·
· och and Fl ynn, QI!•

.;.ciil!.i
~!.'

1 ":<:6
,r.
-.· •
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VJ..

SIZE AND WEIGHT DIFFERENCES

'?he evidence with respect to differences in size and
weight is equally ambiguous and confusing'•

No clear-cut

picture emerges of distinctive differences in size and
weight for the various age levels of different types of
delinquents, with the possible exception of differences
previously noted for female sex offenders.

The latter

does not come as much of a surprise, particularly when
we recognize the relatively high percentage of intellectually marginal and submarginal girls who appear before the
courts on sexual charges·.

Aside from inherent tendencies;

of which gross size and weight may be manifestations,
physical factors would have to be regarded from the

stand~

point of their psychological effects upon certain types
of children.

There is such a variety of significant

factors, or dependent variables, involved that studies of
the effects of size and weight

up~n

psychological develop-

ment would have to include, among other items, factors or
racial or cultural difference, the intrinsic family circumstances surrounding individual delinquents, and the
patterns of delinquency that exist in different areas'.
It is difficult to see at present how size categories
play a uniform role in delinquency, particularly in view
of the considerable percentages of emotionally disturbed

31
delinquents whose basic pathologies presumably contribute
to modifying normal stages of growth.

It seems fairly

certain, that such factors as size and weight are always
relative to (l)'the personality constitution of the individual,

(~)his

orientation to others, and (:5)"the patterned

behavior responses of different groups (including delinquent groups) to hini~29
V,I.

APPEARANCE AND GROSS BODILY DEFECTS

There can be little doubt that the physical appearance
of the individual, especially some stigma of

deficiency~

may play an important part in the development of adjusted
or maladjusted behavior.

How an individual learns to

respond to certain types of situations will largely depend
upon the character of his deficiency and the way he was

An unwholesome or repulsive appearance might,

reared.

in

certain circumstances, produce one type of effect, while
the consequence of an auditory or visual difficulty might
be quite different under the same conditions.
What constitutes a favorable appearance, standard
good looks, beauty, or a pleasing or passable appearance is';

29 Ibid.,
. p. 140.

-

-
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to a. considerable degree, determined by the culture·.
a. society such a.s ours in which a. high premium is placed
upon physical appea.ra.nce, a. fa.ct attested to by the volume
of the beauticia.n 1 s business a.nd the heavy stress our
commercial advertising places on the need for "glamor"
of both sexes, the individual who suffers from a serious
defect in appearance is virtually compelled to seek compensatory devices for a lack he sorely feels a.nd of which
the entire cultural atmosphere tends to remind him continuously, both directly and indirectly.
In confronting gross physical defects and limitations

in appearance, we recognize that, in direct ratio to the
character of the stress placed by the family and society
upon certain physical standards, serious psychological
liabilities a.re often imposed upon the child, provoking a
wide variety of personality tensions and disorders'•
Whether his behavioral outlets become delinquent will
depend upon the character of the resultant motivation,
opportunities in the environment, and the need for identification with suitable models in his immediate surround1ngs.30
30Robert K. Merton, "social Structure and Anomie~"
Social Theory and Social Structure' ( Ctlenooe, lllinois, 1949 )'~
pp. l25-149. ---

VII.. THE CONSTITUTIONAL PSYCHOPATH
In the entire range of delinquent types, none pre-

sents so great a problem in classification and treatment
as the so-called psychopath.

This peculiar type of per-

sonality, marked by emotional immaturity and incapacity
to identify with others, is frequently regarded as a
constitutional type whose characteristics have been acquired
through either heredity or congenital accident.

The

psychopathic classification has suffered from the variations in symptomatic standards---frequently reflecting
the diagnostician's own moral views---according to which
individuals are placed in this category and from the fact
that persons who are not amenable to ordinary forms of
therapy are often included in it.

NO concept in modern

psychiatry and psycho-therapy is so fraught with con:f'usion
and contradiction.

The diagnosis of psychopath is fre-

quently nothing more than a reflection of the therapist's
own inability to determine the causal process and the
exact classification of this type of deviant·. 31
SUtherland, for example, has shown that whereas more

31E1och and Flynn, .QE:•

ill•,

p. 145.
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than 75 per cent of the inmates of Illinois state prisons
were classified as psychopathic, only about 10 per cent
were so diagnosed in New York and Massachusetts state
institutions .3 2
AS an indication of how a shift in the cultural
tide can alter our expectancies of behavior, Dstmkau demonstrated that, in a survey of a district of Baltimore in

1933, l·.3 per cent of the population were classified as
psychopathic, while three years later, when employment
figures had shifted upward, the figure had dropped to
0'.52 per cent·.33 The Bureau of the Census for the year

1946 states that diagnoses of psychopaths in state mental
hospitals places their figure at about Jr•6 per cent,
although it is extremely dubious whether such a percentage
may be regarded with any degree of confidence.34
3 2E. H. Sutherland, fttoincl;eles o·f Criminolos:y (1'h1la1947h p. 110.
-

delphia~

33p~ul ~mkau, Mental: Hyg1.ene

(New York, 1949 )';, p. 335.

filE.

Pu.blie Health

34Pe.t1ents in Mental· :Enstitutions, 1946,
Department of Commerce, BUreau of the Census,
D. C., 1949, P• 21.

u. s.

Washington~
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While sociologists have been primarily concerned
with showing the relationship between psychopathic behavior and crime, without necessarily tracing the roots
of the deviation in itself, psychiatrists such as Alexander
and Staub, Fenichel, and :Bl"omberg have attempted to
delineate with some precision in individual cases the
causal processes that culminate in delinquent and criminal
behavior patterns.35

Recent work by social psychologists

and sociologists has indicated with some clarity the
character of the interpersonal relationships which, if
not causal to this condition, nevertheless strongly contribute to it.
The psychopath appears to the untrained observer
as an individual completely devoid of conscience and unable to identify himself with the feelings and attitudes
of others.

Lacking normal restraints, he is essentially

impetuous and impulsive, seeking immediate gratification
for his desires.

tJ:nlike the normal individual, or the

neurotic who suffers excessively from guilt feelings, the
psychopath gives little or no evidence of self-condemnation
for offenses to others'.

35B1och and Flynn,

.Although he may display slight

.Ql?.•

.Q.!t., p. 145.

-
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guilt in limited situations, he appears oblivious and
insensitive to the feelings of others for the greater
part'.

S'1nce his relationships are contingent upon the

capacity of willingness of others to be exploited, his
hum.an contacts in general are temporary, sporadic, and
lacking in sustained interest.36

Relationships which a.re

sustained for any period of time result largely from his
need to ensure himself a source of gratification for his
impulses, as for example, in the case of sex gratification•?7
Striking in this peculiar personality orientation
is an occasional sense of shame (but not guilt, largely
because of his incapacity to internalize the standards
of others rand feelings of acute hostility, similar to
those of the paranoid, directed against those who f"rustrate
him.

Irrespective of the causes, be they primarily con-

stitutional or acquired, the sociologist regards such
reactions in part as the outcome of defective socialization,
or the inability to enact the roles of others and to
- 36.Ben Karpman, "The Principles and Aims of Criminal
Psychopatholog:y- ~" Journal o'f: Qriminal PSychopath-01-0&, 3,
(V.anuary, 1940), pp. 200-20!.

37Ben Karpme.n, "The Case of Walter Manson, •• Case'
StUdies ~ ~ ~y:chopa.tho-lo& .2! Crime, 2, (Baltimore, 1944);

p. 35.
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internalize their attitudes .38
with the psychopath,

who~

This is clearly the case

though he does comprehend. social

reality and can distinguish between right and wrong, does
so only on cognitive or intellectual plane.39

He

is not

necessarily feeble-minded; his intelligence may be normal
or even

superior~

His judgments, however, are defective

and warped, largely because he is so regressed in impulsivity and cannot entertain sustained human

relationships~

Although mueh has been written about the constitutional basis of psychopathic deviation, careful examination
of the evidence indicates that the attribution of such
behavior to organic factors is almost wholly a negative
inference.

The fact that significant relational factors

during the early years of the child's life---particularly
the first three years---could not be traced is no indication that such factors may not have been present and
highly

significant'·~

Since, as Neilsen and Thompson have

shown, the frontal lobes of the brain, specifically the
38G. H. Mead, Mind, ~ a-nd aoc1.et? {Chicago::·
Charles W. Morrie, 19'34T~ PP'• 135-226'• .
39E:arpman, 21?•

ill• , p. 35.
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anterior thalamus nucleus, exercise a controlling f'unction
1n self-conception and self-restraint, it is possible

that we may be dealing with two types of psychopathic
behavior, one an organic type and the other an acquired
type.

Certainly the evidence is highly significant for

both types.

such organic dond.itions are largely due to

brain damage, and the damage may be very closely linked
to hereditary disorders·.

The acquired type is evidenced

by the indication of the greater likelihood that children
deprived of intimate parental relations during the early
formative years may develop characteristics precluding
normal empathy'~~

40B1och and Flynn, ~· ~·, p. 147.

CHAPTER "IV
E1-10T IONAL :PRESSURES

'l.he emergence of certain psychological factors at
critical junctures in the individual's career may play
a very important part in the character of the adjustments
he makes to his social environment.

The presence of such

psychological factors, extreme anxiety, the need to express aggressive impulses, feelings of

resentment~

and

the like, may readily, under certain circumstances, lead
to delinquent acts or, through a process of intensification
and aggravation, may eventually result in such forms of
behavior.

The emergence of a psychological condition,

whether in the form of an attitude, a new set of values;
or a novel emotional

orientation~

must be seen in relation

to the entire developing pattern of the personality.

It

is at this point in the analysis of delinquent etiology
that conflicts frequently arise between sociologists and
psychiatrists as to the degree of importance to be attached
to psychological factors as against environmental pressures •.
Actually, there is no essential basis for genuine disagreement if we keep in mind the relative significance of
personality pressures on the one hand, and of environmental

stimulus and provocation on the other and the intimate
relationships between the two'.
Differences o:f' opinion are largely caused by the
emphasis'~

failure to apprehend differences in degrees of

The psychiatrist is primarily concerned with the individual's personal

development~

the formation of his character

traits and their interrelationships.

The sociologist

devotes himself to those conditions of the environment
which are most apt to evoke antisocial tendencies and
behavior.

Hoth recognize the importance of the contin-

uing interrelationship of a specific kind of environment
and a specific kind of individua1.41
In order to simplify our discussion of the psycho-

logical characteristics playing a causal role in delinquency,
we shall concentrate on the following areas::
conflict and instability;

(~))anxiety

(1)' emotional

patterns;

(~)'

un-

socialized e.ggression; (4); the "acting-out" neurotic;

-

.

('5)' the sel:f'-centered individual; and (6")' the cultural

dev1ant~ 42
41Bloch and Flynn, 22•

£.!!., p. 151.

42moch, "Disorganization," pp. 207-210"•·

41~

I..

EMOTIONAL CONFLICT AND INSTABILITY

Although widespread disagreement exists about the
functioning of organic and environmental factors in the
lives of delinquents, there is considerable unanimity
on the part of most investigators about the presence of
emotionally disturbed states among delinquent offenders;
particularly the persistent delinquent·._ Att emotional
state is a pervasive accompanying condition, whose outward
appearance may take the form of considerable impetuousness,
volatility, and defiance of authority'.

It may manifest

itself 1n overwhelming displays of mood, with violent
fluctuations between the highest of spirits to the deepest
gloom.

However, the causes of symptomatic states that

appear similar need not necessarily be the

same~

and con-

versely, many emotional states that appear different in
their manifestations originate from quite similar

sources'~

In simpler terms, an emotional conflict originates
when the individual's tendency to engage in some type of
habitual or goal-directed behavior is thwarted by elements
within the personality structure which impede such behavior.
!he internalizing of the conflict may be due to the indiv1dual 1s inability to gratify certain desires because of

42

the incorporation of self-restraints, in the form of
conscience, an internal censor, or a superego; or because
he has been exposed to dual and conflicting standards
1n the environment which appear to immobilize the indivi-

dual for normal decisions and action.43
Although researchers differ as to the precise source
of emotional problems, the broad contradictory social
patterns upon which these emotional states are based
and their extensive presence among delinquents are largely
agreed upon.

What we require is a more precise demarcation

of the differing patterns of emotional conflicts and traits
to enable us to classify delinquents more
~e

thoroughly~

recent Boston area study by the Gluecks, based upon

extended use of the Rorschach Test, revealed that the
delinquents exceeded the non-delinquents significantly
in such traits as assertiveness,

defiance~

and ambivalent attitudes toward authority'.

resentfUlness,
The results

also show greater evidence of traits os sadism and impulsiveness in delinquentsi~44
43Bloch and Flynn, ~· ~., P• 153.
44Gleuck, Sheldon and Eleanor, QB! Thousand: ~en11&
Dell.nguents, ~1~ T-reatment !:?.:!:. CoUI><t and 011n1c', (Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 1934)~ pp. 102-106.

Although a given emotional state may not necessarily
lead to a specific form of delinquency, or; in fact, to
delinquency at all, there is nevertheless, a close correlation between certain emotional states and types of
delinquent

acts'~.

Research by Irewitt and Jenkins disclosed

three principal categories of maladjusted and delinquent
children, characterized byl

"(0.) assaultive tendencies;

temper displays, bullying, venge:t'ullness, and defiaace of
authority; ((2)' gang activities·; cooperative stealing;
aggressive stealing, staying out late nights, truancy from
school; (5 )' sensitiveness, seclusiveness, shyness, awkwEP!dness, and jealousy·. tt45

There can be little doubt that

similarities in emotional patterning emanate from certain
environmental and personality

constellations~

and that

such common disturbances may strongly predispose towards
characteristic delinquent acts'•
IL

ANXIETY PATTERNS

one of the leading categories of emotional disturbance
is the clearly marked anxiety pattern.

Since anxiety

patterns are produced by specific types of family and
interpersonal factors, arising with particular frequency
in specific groups and classes, we can begin to pinpoint
in part the sources which, may end in delinquent misbehavior•

~rsonalities

limited by certain anxiety states

permit only a partial perspective and a limited ability to
engage in normal and aonventional

activities;~

The extent

to which anxiety patterns invade the personality is variable;
ranging from minor and episodic manifestations to sustained and deeply rooted states basic to neurotic and
psychotic

disorders~~

Jrtl. general, the anxiety pattern arises essentially

from a series of jeopardizing situations or conceived
situational threats for which the individual is unable to
organize a. defense.

It 1s difficult for an emotionally

stable person to understand or picture the intense panic
that may result from a prolonged anxiety state in which
the ego organization is not equipped to tolerate or cope
with the slightest frustration.

In

such cases it is not

uncommon for disturbed delinquents to become violently
destructive 1n the face of even minor handicaps; adult
reproofs or admonitionsi•46

Jln coping with a deeply rooted

46Fl:'1tz Redl and David Wineman, Children Who Irate
(Glencoe, lllinois, 1951)'9 PP• 76-78.
-
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anxiety state under adverse environmental conditions,
the two most frequent reactions are total flight a.nd
avoidance of the tension-inducing situation or ferocious
attack and diffuse destruction upon whatever a.nd whoever
is within immediate reach.

S-ignifica.nt 1n the behavior

of such children are the mechanisms the ego contrives
to fend off such stress;

hyperexcitability~

extremely

low tolerance to frustration, panic in the face of new
situations, failure to learn from experience, inability
to meet competitive challenge; all forms of psychological
retreat'• 4T
II:!..

UNSOCIALIZED AGGRESSIONS.

The inability of a child to cope with a number of

normal situations commonly causes his behavior to be
marked by persistent fear and distrust'•

The crux of his

maladjustment frequently lies 1n the strong emotional
dependence of the child on a parent or other adult, accompanied by a hostile uncertainty provoked by the child's
lack of assurance as to the kind of response such emotional
situations may

evoke'~

With some youngsters, the intense resentment experienced ma.y take the form of excessive

fearK~

phobias;

and fantasies, or of stimulated at.tacks upon the persons
and property of others~.48

These reactions can prove so

exhausting, so devastating and violently explosive, invading every segment of the

child~s ego~

that this capacity

to perceive and respond to the ordinary routines of living

or,

can be seriously impaired and oonsumed'._49

in view

of the conditioning family and social circumstances, the
fear of retaliation for any form of aggression may be so
great that the child deeply inhibits any such tendencies
and becomes fearful and parasitiol~.50

The behavioral

difficulties of this child center around his basically
"mean" treatment of

others 1~.

H&

is cruel,

defiant~

prone

deliberately to destroy their property as well as to
attack their persons violently.

H&

is inevitably engaged

1n fighting and expresses little feeling of guilt or

remorse·•.5l

:rt is probable that a considerable number o:r

48 '.Ibid.'
.. · pp. 282-289.
4~Ib1d'., p. 283.

-

50lbid·., PP• 289-292.
5lHew1tt a.nd Jenkins, ~· ~., P• 34'.
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our habitual delinquents, and those who graduate into
adult forms of criminality, originate within the unsocialized category.

Many stUdenta have placed constant

emphasis on parental rejection as the basis for destructive
tendencies, with the child extending this rejection into
feeling rejected by other adults and even by his peers.
The trends in research attempting to discriminate clearly
between the various forms of rejection, as they operate
within different inter-personal contexts and on different
cultural levels; are very recent, having assumed really
significant proportions only during the last fifteen
years:~52

rt is apparent that rejection may unleash rampant

impulsiveness and destructive activity on the part of the
child by reducing drastically his opportunity to develop
acceptable controls through a socialized ego; however,
the

emphases~

the degrees of difference, and the different

forms that various family and cultural settings elicit
and express, must be closely

examined:~

Tl'1e rejected child is destined, on the

average~

to

show those strongly aggressive traits, to be hostile and
antagonistic toward those with whom he must have dealings;
and to develop tendencies which may lead to blinquency.53

52Bloch, .2R.•

ill:!.• p. 164.

53:eerc1val M'. Symonds, "A.'Study of Parental Acceptance
and Rejection," .American Journal 2! OJ:'tho;esl'Ohiatpx; 8,
1938, p·. 686'.

--J)l .,

THE "ACTING-OUT" NEUROTIC

Oll the basis Of his external behavior, the youthful
neurotic who expresses his tensions in terms of social
protests appears to resemble the psychopathic personality.
However, the two represent distinct

types~

providing us

with turther evidence that common behavioral manifestations

and symptoms :frequently result from radically different
and divergent personality structures and causal processes·~S-4
'!he fact remains that behavior appears similar, even though
the cases may be quite different, results from our tendency
to evaluate it on the basis of a single set of cultural
standards, and from the existence of only limited environmental outlets for a variety of internal

pressures~

T'O the

uninformed observer, the destructive child is destructive;
no matter what inner meanings he may be venting in his
destructive activity.
i!b.e basic difference in personality structure renders
the neurotically oriented delinquent more amenable to treatment than the psychopath..

In the first place, the neurotic

individual has strong feelings of guilt and feels the need
to be punished, while the psychopath most likely has no such

5~loch, .QI?'.• ~., pp. 100-103.

-~

lr9'
conscience structure.

second, the neurotic may, under

controlled and sympathetic conditions, be able to establish
psychological rapport with others'•
to be almost completely

The psychopath tends

unresponsive:~

Third, the hostility

displayed toward his environment by the neurotic is a
reaction to his own anxiety; the psychopath gives little
or no evidence of anxiety feelings~55
The family backgrounds of such maladjusted children
appear to reveal a profound conflict in the child's relationship to the family structure, particularly to the
parents, where one parent is permissive and the other is
strongly repressive, punitive, and

hostile'~

While seemingly

affectionate 1n many instances, the affectionate and permissive parent actually conceals a :f\lndamental indifference
and casualness toward the child.56

The neurotic child,

distrusttul of the permissive mask for affection, desparately
wants someone to care·.

Moreover, the antisocial activities

of the child are not deterred by strong parental disapproval •.
5SB1och and Flynn, 2Ia• cit·~~ p. 168.
56Ph.yllis Greenacre, "conscience 1n the P-sychopath,"
American Journa·l £! Orthopsychiatry, 15, (July, 1945);
pp. 495-498.
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on

the contrary, the child's predatory activities are

frequently met with indiff~rence or tacit approva1.57
In addition to occurrences within the family, social

pressures originating outside the family may accentuate
the child's overtly expressed anxiety.

The character-

istic responses toward associates, teachers, and other
adults may themselves become intimately interwoven with
the entire developing life pattern.

The attitude of other

people to the "acting-out" neurotic may play a very prominent part in fostering and ccntinuing the delinquent
behavior of.the neurotically disturbed child.
V•·

THE SELF-CENTERED INDIVIDUAL

Ideally, the perfectly adjusted child is one whose
emotional maturity, the capacity to exercise and control
his emotions in accordance with the normal demands of a
situation, keeps pace with his neuro-muscular, intellectual
and social growth.58

In a sense~ all disturbed children

are emotionally retarded children.

The retardation, as

in the neurotic, may be due to inner conflicts, or, as in
the psychopath, to the nonemergence at an infantile level

57Bloch and Flynn, El?•

ill•, i:p. 168-169.

58Bloch, ~· Q.ll., PP• 145-156.
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of the normal sequence of emotional patterning.
We have, on the other hand, the individual who has
been seemingly arrested in emotional development at an
extremely low level essentially as a result of the overprotection and overindulgence of the parent'.

This indivi-

dual is called egocentric, or

The hos-

self-centered~

tility of these children is liable to run in different
directions, and may be likened to that of a young child
who has been thwarted in pursuit of his immediate gratifications·.

The thwarting of such a generalized pattern

of hostility may assume a highly explosive and volatile
character and, at the same time, renders the subject
highly suggestible.

The factor of suggestability for

this child and within certain types of environments, may
play a particularly significant role in motivating the
child to delinquent acts~5~

This type of delinquency

develops because the mother, or in some instances, the
father, is not equal to the task of rearing the

child~

Weighed down by cares for him, she worries continually
about his welfare and carm.ot deme.nd for him any postponement or renuncification of

pleasure 1 ~

She clears

out of his way all disappointments and obstacles which

59Bloch and Flynn, .21?.•

£.!i., p. 171.
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the child must learn to face and overcome 1n later life
and thus she robs the child of initiative.60
The sources for this type of maladjustment are coextensive with society, though it is particularly concentrated 1n homes where the parents, either through
defective psychological make-up, unsatisfactory marital
ties, demoralized family relationships, or a combination
of similar circumstances, are themselves emotionally
incapable of handling the normal problems of child-rearing.
VI.

THE CULTURAL DEVIANT

The cultural deviant, or socialized delinquent, is
identified with the deviant standards of a subcultural
group or class, which marks him as different from others;
although, in terms of the criteria for normal mental
behavior, he may give very little evidence of genuine
pathological

tendencies·~

The acE1,uired patterns of lower

socio-economic class group set children from these groups
apart in the community and the classroom.
are commonly scorned by their

teachers~

Such children

who regard their

traits as pathological evidences of maladjustment rather
than as socially patterned behavior tra1.ts~~:l

60August Aichhorn, Wanard Youth, ( Orie;inal title,

Verwahrloste. Ju5end, 1925), (New York, 1935), p. 201·~
61Bloch and Flynn, 2.£• ~., pp. 172-173·.
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The cultural deviant is deceptive and defiant toward
authority~

When

possible~

he avoids self-incrimination

by not accepting the blame for his own acts, and feels
little guilt over his depredations.

He

may also be in-

clined to bully those weaker than himself; but in none
of these traits does he approach the aggressiveness of
the unsocialized

child~

and one senses even in their

moderate display a quite different emotional pattern.
Even more than the unsocialized aggressive child, he ·
engages in petty stealing from home or school'.

BUt such

behavior on his part would not appear to be motivated
by a. desire for revenge.

He

is also extremely

antago~

nistic toward school attendance, but expresses this antagonism in truancy rather than by "ta.king it out" on
other persons.62

o2Hew1tt ancl: Jenkins, .Q.E.• £1.!;., PP• 42-43.

CHAPTER V

ENVIR01'.1].1ENTAL PRESSURES

So far we have concentrated on the variety of individual

differences~

constitutional and

psychological~

which

may play a part in predisposing the child toward delinquent
behavio~.

Delinquency, however; is an end product of a

number of factors, both within the personality and without;
which, in interaction, may cause activity that the community
considers dangerous and antisocial.
Today is an industrial age where much of human relationship has become mechanized and impersonal, where
individuals move from place to place rapidly and often,
and where each community strUggles with a variety of il'llcompatible social

norms~

it has become far more difficult

to expect uniform standards of behavior that will satisfy
everyone.

Little wonder that, under such divergent and

contradictory codes; some people tumble into the pitfalls
of nonconformity which the very complexity of our patterns
of social living have

created~

Maladjustment and antisocial behavior are both forms
of adaptation to a difficult environment that limits the
possibilities of release for the
tensions.

1ndividual~s

psychological

Strongly adverse environmental pressures stem
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from deviant

homes~

deteriorated neighborhoods or delin-

quency areas, effects of certain peer-age

associations~

substandard economic conditions, and the impact of certain
cultural values upon the child:.63

Ea.ch of these will be

examined in turn.
I...

DEVIANT HOMES

Though there is much disagreement about the countless
factors that play a part in predisposing a child to delinquency, scholars and other researchers are agreed on
the overwhelming significance of family life and the home
1n contributing to delinquent

behavior~

In the culmination

of their ten years of intensive research on the causal
factors of

delinquency~

Sheldon and Eleanor Gleuck con-

eluded that the character of the family situation had more
to do with creating delinquency than residence in a slum
area, or exposure to conflicting cultures, or membership
in a large family.64

To meet its responsibilities effectively, the normal
o3B1och and Flym1,
64Ibidr•., p. 181 •.

.Q.E.•

cit., pp. 179-181'.

family should be characterized by a number of specific
conditions.

These conditions should embrace structural

completeness, racial homogeneity, economic

security~

cultural conformity, moral conformity, physical and psychological normality, and functional adequacy.65
Structural completeness refers to the unbroken home;
the presence of both natural parents in the family setting·.
The broken family does not necessarily accompany
but it figures prominently in a number of cases.

delinquency~

Although

homes in which the parents are racially different can and
do succeea;. there are inmUnera.ble . instances of the tensions
this situation provokes·; particularly 1n certain geographical areas•.
Economic security, the foundation upon which the
family can meet the

physical~

social, and psychological

needs of its members adequately, is a basic bulwa.ra. against
a variety of demoralizing situations to which the povertystricken family readily falls prey.

Although the vast

majority of underprivileged families do not produce de-·
linquents and

criminals~

the risk of delinquency and crime

is greatly heightened when economic insecurity weakens

65U>we 11 ~..· Carr, Delin5'.l1ency Control ( N"ew York 1
Ifarper &' Bros·•, 1950) ~ P• 16 •-

-
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the moral and social fiber of family life'. 65
Cultural conformity, the sharing of common practices;
attitudes, ideas, and values by parents and children, is
a profound source of strength in building attitudes of
emotional security; while moral conformity enhances the
strength of the child's personality structure by providing
community support for the child's disciplined social
drives'•
PSychological a.nd physical

normality~

the freedom of

the home from impairment of its i'unctions because of the
handicapping presence of mentally or physically disabled
individuals; is an equally strategic element in the development of normal childhood pat terns·.
FUnctional adequacy refers to those !unctions which
society hopefUlly expects each family to fulfill'•
Broken

homesi~

Technically speaking, a broken home is

one 1n which a significant adult member, usually a
is missing because of death, desertion, or divorce.

parent~

The

effects of such broken homes vary among different groups
and different children, at different age levels; and with
difference of
66"

sex~.

A:tty conclusions that we draw must be
.

.·

Bloch and Flynn, 22• .Ql.!., p. 183.
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qualified by knowledge of whether the father or the mother
is removed from the household scene, and the circumstances
in which the removal took place, whether by death, deserdivorce;~

tion, or

ni effect; without a certain amount

of evaluation of the psychological atmosphere created by
the broken home and the character of the individuals
affected, it is virtually impossible to draw definite
conclusions concerning this environmental factor•
We are able to draw limited conclusions about the
effects of broken homes on the lives of children if we
bear in mind the precatuions needed for an adequate assessment of the innumerable variables that enter into each
family pattern of interpersonal relationships'•

Ca.)\ Not any broken home will produce delinquency--only those homes with related deleterious

C2)

conditions:~

Ifarmful effects on the child will depend largely

on the general structural characteristics of the home and
on which of the parents is removed from the scene.

CB r

Girls~ apparently~

are likely to be more affected

by the loss of a parent than boys are.
C(4)' The age at which the effects of' the disintegration

are experienced is likely to affect the behavior of the
child.

Male children at the age of ten show adverse effects
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in greater proportion than any other age groups'•
general~

In

the effects are more serious for children below

ten and less for those above this age•67
Immoral homes;.

It is unfortunate that we require

rigorous, uniform, and well-defined frames of reference
that enable us to compare one group with another·.

Some

investigators attempt to categorize homes on the basis
of the immoral conditions presented by the environments·.
If' a common, measurable, and operational definition of
immorality could be

devised~

this might be helpful.

The

term immorality has been used by different investigators
in a variety of ways, being applied to homes where the
child has been actively corrupted by criminal
poor

homes~

parents~

and homes marked by chronic inebriety and

indifference to the child 1 s welfare·.
Generally speaking, when homes fail because of reprehensible moral conditions, they do so because of neglect
of those fundamental responsibilities in child-rearing
that society attempts to extract from each family,

namely'~

the proper exercise of its restrictive and its permissive
functions'~;

'

'

The exercise of these functions will vary on

67Bloch~ .QR• .£.4!•, P• 195·.
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different socio-economic levels, although the burden of
neglect falls particularly heavy on the underprivileged
and economically marginal nomes.
Since :h::. r-1:.praising any home condition we look for

those factors that impair the normal and expected relationships essential to the child's development; we can
localize these faulty human relationships in five principal
categories:: "(1) homes with criminal patterns; (2)' homes
in which there are unsatisfactory personal relations because of domination, favoritism, consolicitude, overseverity, neglect, jealousy, a. setpparent, or other interferring relatives;. (5

r homes

in which one parent has a

physical or mental disability; (4)'homes socially or
morally maladjusted because of differences 1n race, religion, conventions and standards, or an immoral situation;

( 5 )'homes under economic pressures---unemployment, low
income, homes 1n which mothers work out. 1168
Criminal homes'.

Recalling that vast numbers of our

delinquents and maladjusted children come from homes where
neither parents nor siblings a.re delinquent, the crushing
impact of a home where criminality has actually been
68Charles w. Coulter, "Family Disorganization as a.
Causal Factor in Delinquency and Crime," Federal Probation~
12, (September, 1948)~ PP• 13-17.
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practiced is easy to envisage.

The Gluecks found that

84.8 per cent of the reformatory population of Massachusetts came from homes with other criminal members,
and 86.7 per cent of' all delinquents surveyed come from
such homes.

The :trew York Crime Commission found that 83

per cent of truants later charged with felonies had come
from homes with criminal records'.~9
In all homes where children are improperly reared

the failure results from the loss of effective primary
controls.

Such primary controls are the characteristic

forms of discipline and the emotionally charged relations
between child and parent.
The American home, so far as it fails,
does so not through design or malignance, but
through neglect, ignorance, and unwillingness
to take the respomsibility for directing its
children. In few cases is the discipline
vicious or criminal. In most cases it is inadequate and inconsistent~ OUr problem of
delinquency is basically a problem of educating;
directing, training, advising with and safeguarding parents, and of impressing upon them
their continued responsibility. Give us better,
more informed and responsible parents and we
will guarantee a redu~tion of the problem of
delinquency and crime'.:70

69Bloch and Flynn, .QI?.• .Ql1., p. 187 •.
70coulter, .21!• cit·., pp. 13-17.
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II•·

THE DETERIORATED NEIGHBORHOOD

HUman ecology, which deals with the distribution
and concentration of populations in specific areas and
the relationship of these population groups to the areas
in which they are

found~

has long made us familiar with

the impact of deteriorated neighborhoods on delinquency
and other social problems.71
In any urban area, we can pinpoint with relative

ease the districts most productive of delinquency and
related social

disorders·~

Studies of the l920's and 1930.'s

indicated that deteriorated areas were more commonly
found next to the commercial and industrial centers of
our cities, but now we know that they may be scattered
throughout our metropolitan districts and may even be
found on the fringes of our cities'.

Ecological studies

1nvar1bly reveal that deteriorated community areas of
urban centers of industry and transportation are so-called
"zones-in-transitiontt---areas lacking stability which are
continually undergoing change under the encroachment of
outside interests, frequently commercial and industrialt.

71Roder1ck D. McKenzie, "The Rise of Metropolitan
Recent Soeial· Trends 1n the united States
(N"ew York, 1933)~ Vol. 1, pp. 443-4~.-
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Within their miserable overcrowded and dangerously substandard housing breed delinquency, crime, sexual disorders, desertion, and homelessness.
In themselves, however, the physical aspects of

delinquency areas do not produce delinquency, no matter
how they may augment such conditions.

The vast majority

of children residing in these areas do not become delinquents in the legal sense, nor even seriously maladjusted.
Delinquency areas foster youthf'ul behavior because of the
character of the resident families and the nature of the
circumstances that have brought them there, and because
of the opportunities these areas provide for illicit
activity.

Children who have been exposed to family con-

ditions producing emotional distrubance and tension, or
who; for a variety of family, developmental, and psychological reasons, are readily suggestible, may succumb to
deviation pressures from the environment according to the
number,

variety~

continuity, direction, and intensity or

the disorganizing influences within the neighborhood'. 72

72ca.rr, 2E:• ~., PP• 170-173.
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III.. PEER-AGE GROUPS AND ASSOCIATIONS
Although the mechanisms of neighborhood influences
may be devious and indirect, the child's participation
in the group activities of other children of his own
age---the so-called

peer~age

culture---is a primary and

direct factor in motivating many children
quency.

tow~rd

delin-

While it is regarded as a commonplace that the

delinquent child rarely engages alone in his de¥,iant
activities, the significance or the close emotional tie
with members of his o'\'m age group is only now beginning
to be 1U.lly appreciated.
Jrealy and Bl:'onner have shown that 62 per cent of the
delinquents they studied carried on their activities in
conjunction with companions or gang associates'.73

Al-

though in deficient and unwholesome environments these
associations assume a form that may prove dangerous to
the child and to the

community~

the motiv11tions for such

group patterns may be found on all social levels and in
every area of American

life'~

Characteristic of all such

peer-age groups are the intense feelings of loyalty they
evoke and the conflict and hostility they display toward

73Healy and Bronner, .QI?..

ill_• ,

:p. 179.
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outsiders ~.
Basically, the gang fUlf1lls two important requirements for the delinquent child.

It provides (l)'an ever-

ready source of entertainment, recreation, and imaginative
challenge; and ( 2)' the elementary training 1n the skills
required for successfUl predatory and unlawfUl activity.
It is therefore both a recreational and an "educational tt

1-'l'lfluence.

FOr the previously demoralized child; asso-

ciation with the illicit activities of the gang may constitute a normal transition in the process of growing up.
However, the child who so far has had strongly conventional
behavioral tendencies must receive different characteristic supports to enable him to engage in antisocial
patterns'•

The precise mechanisms involved in causing the

child to identify himself closely with his peer-age group
and those that free him from his inhibitions concerning
illicit behavior reflect the powerfUl capacity of the
in-group to provide a variety of sanctions to what may be
highly individualized repressions and desires•· By (1) ·
demonstrating that the gang "can get away with

murder"~

(2) providing psychological support to the child's need
for release from his tensions and uncertainties, and
(;';)'offering "guilt insurance", by protecting the child
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with the group's own code of what is right and wrong,
the gang associations provide a mighty bulwark for the
child's ego and constant incitement to his inhibited
impul~es.74

IV.

SUBSTANDARD ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

There is little doubt that the risks toward delinquency are considerable greater for children of families
facing chronically depressed economic

conditions~

Aside

from impairment to normal human functioning in such

homes~

the lives of both parents often show a background of
neglect and poverty and the inevitable demoralizing situations brought about by poverty.

In addition to the

neglect and indifference toward children that poverty
induces, when broken down into its component

part~

poverty

implies a variety of specific situations dangerous to the
child:: early employment in street trades, lack of privacy';
lack of parental supervision, and a host of other factors
---any one of which, in itself, might prove hazardous to
the youngster'•

74moch and Flynn, 2J2.• ill_., p. 197.
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-V•. CULTURAL VALUES
Although delinquency is certainly not peculiar to
Atnerica, the principal forms it assumes and its concentration in certain groups are direct reflections of the
American social pattern.

The offenses of delinquents

constitute affronts to certain conventional standards of
morality, propriety, and good taste which we associate
with the basic patterns of American living.

Although

delinquency is no longer confined to lower economic class
levels, it is still most frequent among depressed and
marginal groups---in the main, those groups that appear
to fall outside the general cultural stream.

Children

immersed in one culture may be equipped with attitudes,
points of view, and values that hinder or, in some cases,
entirely prevent their successful adjustment to the larger
community to which they belong.
It is the distinction and virtue of this democracy

that we are a middle class country, bound and controlled
mainly by middle class norms and standards; however,
teachers, public officials, and others, are continually
asking non-middle class children to accept values, standards,
and points of view which these children understand and

68
'

appreciate but partially, if at all.

This indoctrination

lays a fertile basis for variant codes of conduct, frequently delinquent~75

The net result is that children

from depressed minority groups (l).develop personality
characteristics that are frequently quite different
from those of more favorably placed children, and ( ~)' are
reinforced in these characteristics by an outlook deviating considerably from the conventionally accepted
American pattern.76

75Ib1d.' pp. 197-198'•·

76:rb·i~., pp. 235-236.

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY

In summarizing this study we have described the
theories of juvenile delinquency that were once quite
prevalent among authorities in the field, and discussed
some of the various factors that have been cited as causes
of juvenile delinquency.
The three major theories described were

particularism'~

multiple factor hypotheses, and the search for primacy.
Individual ca.uses were discussed under the three major
headings of bodily related factors, emotional pressures,
and environmental pressures'•
The complexity and the difficulties in this field
should not dissuade one from pursuing the study of causal
patterns, for the fact remains that, unless we comprehend
the meaning of causal factors in

delin~uency

we can never

really come to grips with the problem of delinquency
prevention and control:.
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